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What do you want to do
with your grant?

Humanities Initiatives at
I tit ti
Institutions
with
ith High
Hi h Hispanic
Hi
i
Enrollment
 Enhance

and redefine your institution’s
humanities programs in collaboration with
consulting scholars
 Support faculty members as they collaborate to
strengthen
t
th humanities
h
iti programs
 Prepare institutions to develop new humanities
programs,
p
g
, take advantage
g of underused
resources, or collaborate with other institutions
 Train staff and faculty members in the use of
humanities materials and technologies

Humanities Initiatives at
I tit ti
Institutions
with
ith High
Hi h Hispanic
Hi
i
Enrollment



Deadline: June 15
15, 2010
Grant Amounts: Up to $100,000
over three years

in the Division of Education Programs

Awards for Faculty at
I tit ti
Institutions
with
ith High
Hi h Hispanic
Hi
i
Enrollment
Awards to individual faculty members for:






conducting research in primary and
secondary materials
producing articles, books, digital materials,
translations, editions, or other scholarly
resources
pursuing research to improve an existing
undergraduate course or to achieve
institutional or community research goals

Awards for Faculty at
I tit ti
Institutions
with
ith High
Hi h Hispanic
Hi
i
Enrollment
Amount: $4,200 per month (or full-time equivalent)
— maximum $
$50,400
,
((12 months full-time))
Duration: 2 to 12 months full-time (4 to 24 half-time)
Deadline: April 15, 2011
More information: FacultyAwards@neh.gov
in the Division of Research Programs

Sources of funding from NEH:
Core Divisions and Offices








Research Programs
Education Programs
Digital Humanities
Challenge Grants
Preservation and Access
Public Programs
F d lS
Federal-State
Partnership
P
hi

Note: All deadlines listed in this
presentation or in other materials
distributed at this workshop should be
verified against the official current
li ti wellll iin advance
listing
d
off applying.
l i
This listing can be found on the NEH
website
ebs te u
under
de “Apply
pp y for
o aG
Grant”:
a t
www.neh.gov/grants/grantsbydivision.html

DIVISION OF RESEARCH
PROGRAMS
Grants
G
t to
t facilitate
f ilit t research
h
and original scholarship

FELLOWSHIPS & SUMMER STIPENDS
Fellowships
 Grants to support
uninterrupted study
 6-12 months
 $4,200
$4 200 per month
 University Teachers
College Teachers
Independent Scholars
 Deadline: May 4, 2010

Summer Stipends
 Grants to support
uninterrupted
p
study
y
for 2 months
($6,000 total)
 Two
T
nominees
i
per
institution
 Deadline: Oct
Oct. 4
4,
2010

. . . Also from the Research
Division


Collaborative Research
Original research requiring the participation of two or
more scholars or resources beyond one scholar
scholar.
Collaborative scholarship, archaeology projects,
scholarly conferences, etc.
October 28
28, 2010 deadline



Scholarly Editions and Translations
Preparation by a team of editors of authoritative and
annotated texts, documents, and translations of value to
humanities scholars and general readers
October 28, 2010 deadline

Examples of Collaborative Research Grants
Critical Documents of 20th-Century Latin American and Latino Art
Museum of Fine Arts, Houston, TX
• Preparation
P
ti for
f print
i t publication
bli ti off the
th first
fi t four
f
volumes
l
off a 1313
volume anthology and development of the accompanying online
Documents Project critical archive.
Archaeological Sites, Indigenous Frontiers, and Unconquered Maya
Culture at Lake Mensabak, Chiapas, Mexico
University of Illinois, Chicago
• An archaeological and historical study of the origins and cultural
transformation of Lacandon Maya in Chiapas, Mexico.

…More from the Research Division
Fellowships Programs at Independent Research
Institutions

Fellowships for post-degree scholars

Deadline: August 19, 2010 for institutions applying for
support of their programs

Individual scholars: check listing on NEH website;
http://www.neh.gov/projects/fpiri.html
Fellowships
p for Advanced Social Science Research in
Japan
•
Deadline: May 4, 2010
Fellowships at Digital Humanities Centers
•
Deadline: September 15, 2010
g Development
p
Fellowships
p
Teaching
•
Collaboration with Division of Education Programs

DIVISION OF EDUCATION
PROGRAMS
Grants to strengthen
teaching and learning in
the humanities in schools
and colleges
g across the
nation

SUMMER
SEMINARS &
INSTITUTES
Provide opportunities to:

Create intensive two-to-six week programs that reach a
national audience of school teachers or college
g and
university faculty members

Engage in collegial study of significant texts and topics
in the humanities

Use the academic resources of libraries, museums,
and cultural sites

Application deadline in early March 2011, for summer
2012; award amounts vary based on the length and
t
type
off project.
j t (Participants
(P ti i
t apply
l directly
di tl tto individual
i di id l
projects in March 2011, for summer 2011.)

Examples of Summer Seminars and Institutes

Seminars and Institutes for School Teachers:
SUNY-Binghamton, Reading Don Quixote
(Seminar)
Seminars and Institutes for College and
U i
University
it Teachers:
T
h
American Historical Association, American
Immigration Revisited (Institute)

LANDMARKS OF
AMERICAN HISTORY
AND CULTURE
WORKSHOPS
Provide opportunities to:

Create intensive one
one-week
week programs in American history
that reach national audiences of school teachers or
community college faculty

Engage in collegial study of significant texts and topics in
the American experience at historic sites

Integrate the use of archival sources and material evidence
into school curricula

Application
pp
deadline in March 2011,, for summer 2012.
(Participants apply directly to individual projects at a March
2011 deadline for summer 2011.)

Examples of Landmarks of American History & Culture 2010
Maritime Museum Association of San Diego
Empires of the Wind: Exploration of the United States Pacific West
Coast
Two one-week workshops for eighty school teachers on Pacific
exploration and the colonization of the American west coast, to be held
at sites in San Diego, California.
University of New Mexico
Contested Homelands: Knowledge, History and Culture of Historic
Santa Fe
Two one-week workshops for eighty school teachers on the history of
interactions between Native Americans and European settlers in Santa
Fe.
CUNY: NYC College of Technology (“CityTech”), Brooklyn, NY
Along the Shore: Changing and Preserving the Landmarks of Brooklyn’s
Industrial Waterfront
Two one-week workshops for fifty community college faculty members
on selected Brooklyn waterfront landmarks.

ENDURING QUESTIONS
Offer opportunities to:
•
Design a new course for undergraduate teaching
and learning that promotes engagement with
fundamental issues in the humanities
•
Focus on an explicitly stated question drawing
upon significant readings from a range of historical
periods
•
Stimulate inquiry beyond vocational or specialized
areas (not limited to those trained in or teaching in
humanities disciplines)
•
Application deadline: September 15, 2010 for
awards of up to $25,000

TEACHING DEVELOPMENT FELLOWSHIPS
(co-sponsored

with the Division of Research

Programs)
Provide opportunities to:
•
Support college faculty pursuing research aimed
att improving
i
i th
their
i classroom
l
tteaching
hi iin an
already-existing course
•
St
Strengthen
th the
th link
li k b
between
t
research
h and
d
teaching in the humanities
•
Foster excellence in undergraduate instruction
•
Application deadline: September 30, 2010, for
awards of $4,200
$4 200 per month for three to five
months

Examples of
Teaching Development Fellowships
Hofstra University
• Iberia and the Maghreb: History 20, Hofstra University
Occidental College
g
• Links to the Past: A Digital Connection to Spain’s Literary
History

PICTURING AMERICA SCHOOL
COLLABORATION GRANTS
Provide regional opportunities to
•
Strengthen understanding of the connections
between Picturing America and significant events,
themes, and topics in the American experience
•
E
Encourage
collaboration
ll b ti b
between
t
K
K-12
12 educators
d
t
and humanities experts to put artworks in context
•
O
Open
to
t teachers
t
h
whose
h
schools
h l possess th
the
Picturing America materials
•
Deadline: October 7
7, 2010
2010, for institutions to
conduct these projects
•
Teachers and librarians: for a list of current
openings, see the EDSITEment website

EDSITEment: A Gateway
W b it for
Website
f Education
Ed
ti
http://edsitement.neh.gov/









Peer-evaluated educational websites with
outstanding humanities content
Organized by humanities fields
Includes grade-level K-12 lesson plans
developed specially for EDSITEment and
other resources for teachers
Materials can also be used in undergraduate
teaching
I l d the
Includes
h Pi
Picturing
i A
America
i iimages and
d
teaching materials

DIVISION OF PRESERVATION
AND ACCESS
Grants to preserve and
provide access to
h
humanities
iti resources

Preservation and Access Grants
Grants for Humanities Collections and
Reference Resources:
 Grants to preserve and create access to
h
humanities
iti collections
ll ti
 Grants to create research and reference
tools such as encyclopedias, dictionaries,
historical atlases, databases, and
bibliographies
y 15,, 2010
Deadline: July

Preservation and Access
Grants
Other grant programs:
•
Research and development projects
•
Education and training grants
•
N ti
National
l di
digital
it l newspaper program
•
Preservation assistance grants for smaller
institutions
•
Grants to document endangered languages
•
G t to
Grants
t sustain
t i cultural
lt l heritage
h it
collections
ll ti
For these deadlines, please consult the NEH
website

Sample Preservation and Access
Grant
Universityy of Texas, Austin:
Digital
g
archiving
g of endangered
g
Mexican and South
American linguistic materials to be made
accessible by the Archive of the Indigenous
Languages of Latin America

Sample Preservation Assistance Grants
Mission Cultural Center for Latino Arts, San Francisco, CA
• Archival supplies and storage furniture to preserve and make accessible
for research a collection of 3,400 posters and prints on paper spanning 31
years of p
y
printmaking
g from Mission Grafica and La Raza Graphics.
p
The prints
p
document the social, political, and community history of Latinos in San
Francisco, the Bay Area, and California; they were created using a method of
silkscreen employed by artists with little formal training or access to more
expensive
p
methods of creating
g art.

Mexic-Arte Museum, Austin, TX
• The museum’s first preservation assessment, which would include a site
visit, report, and one day of staff training. Two flat files would also be
purchased to accommodate the museum’s growing print collection.
Approximately 90 percent of the permanent collection consists of works on
paper of 20th-century Mexican and Mexican-American art.

National Museum of Mexican Art, Chicago, IL
• The purchase of storage furniture and materials to house the museum’s
textile collection, which includes a variety of clothing, accessories,
household textiles
textiles, headdresses
headdresses, and processional objects from Mexico
Mexico. The
collection is used in research, exhibitions, and educational programming.

DIVISION OF PUBLIC
PROGRAMS
Grants to provide opportunities
for lifelong learning

Public Programs
Projects designed to connect humanities scholarship
and the general public
Core Programs:
 Projects in Historical and Cultural Organizations
 Grants to America’s Media Makers
Exhibitions, discussion series, lectures and symposia,
site interpretation, television, radio, film, websites
For specific deadlines, consult the NEH website

Sample Public Programs Grants
A
America’s
i ’ Media
M di Makers:
M k
Development
D
l
t Grants
G
t
The Latino Americans
GWETA, Inc.
g
, DC
Washington,
• Development of two one-hour scripts for an eight-part film
series to be broadcast nationally, with a companion radio series
on National Public Radio and an accompanying website that
would examine the history of Latino Americans through the lens
of immigration.

Sample Public Programs Grants
America’s Historical and Cultural Organizations
Planning Grants
The Ancient Maya City
University of Pennsylvania
• Planning for a traveling exhibition, a web exhibition, a publication,
and programs on the Maya city of Copán.

Implementation Grants
Coming to California: The Gallery of California History
Oakland Museum/Museum of California Foundation
• Implementation of a permanent exhibition, docent tours, a
website, and public programs on the history of California.

OFFICE OF DIGITAL
HUMANITIES
Grants to utilize digital technology or
study its impact on the humanities

Digital
g
Humanities






Explore new methods of conducting
humanities research,
research conceptualizing
relationships, and presenting scholarship
Projects
j
can focus on use of digital
g
technologies to explore humanities subjects;
impact of digital technologies on the
humanities; digitization of important
materials, thus increasing public access and
searchability
Digital humanities projects are also eligible in
other NEH programs, depending on their
approach

Digital Humanities
EXAMPLES OF CURRENT DIGITAL
HUMANITIES PROGRAMS
•
•

•

•

Digital Humanities Start-Up Grants
Institutes for Advanced Topics in the Digital
Humanities
DFG [German Research Foundation] /NEH
Bilateral Digital Humanities Programs: Bilateral
Symposia and Workshops
DFG/NEH Bilateral Digital Humanities
Programs: Enriching Digital Collections

OFFICE OF CHALLENGE
GRANTS
Grants to strengthen the
i tit ti
institutional
lb
base off th
the h
humanities
iti

CHALLENGE GRANTS CAN PROVIDE FUNDS
FOR…
• Institution building, long-term benefits to humanities
• Fellowships, research funds, library acquisition funds,
computer upgrades and maintenance funds, higher
education
d
ti scholarships,
h l hi
endowments
d
t
• Construction and renovation
• Acquisitions of equipment, computer hardware and
software, bibliographic collection
• Development and fund-raising costs
Deadlines: Regular Challenge Grants, May 5, 2010
Challenge Grant Initiative for Two-Year Colleges, February 2, 2011

CHALLENGE GRANTS ARE
MATCHING
C
G AWARDS…
S
NEH Challenge Grants help institutions increase their
fund-raising capability
RECIPIENTS MUST RAISE $3/each $1 Federal
$2/ for $1 for HBCUs, Tribal Colleges, and Two-Year
Colleges
Match an NEH challenge grant with nonfederal gifts
y
only

. . . and don’t forget
The NEH Federal-State Partnership

STATE HUMANITIES COUNCILS
http://www.neh.gov/whoweare/statecouncils.html

Remember:
Outstanding humanities subjects,
texts scholars
texts,
scholars, and scholarship are
at the center of all successful NEH
grants

WHO CAN APPLY?
Who is the applicant?
Individual or institutional grant?....
Please consult the "Eligibility" section
of specific program guidelines for
further information

INDIVIDUAL APPLICATIONS:

If you are a citizen of the United States or a
U.S. territory, or are a foreign national who
has lived in the United States or a U.S.
territory for at least three years immediately
preceding an application, you are eligible to
apply for a grant

INSTITUTIONAL APPLICATIONS:
U.S. nonprofit institutions (public agencies or
private nonprofit organizations) are eligible
for funding; state and local governments
are also eligible

Electronic Applications:
Grants gov
Grants.gov








Individuals and institutions applying for an NEH grant
must submit their applications
pp
through
g Grants.gov,
g , the
U.S. government-wide grants portal
You can learn about Grants.gov on the NEH Website:
www neh gov/grants/grantsgov/about html
www.neh.gov/grants/grantsgov/about.html
For institutional applications, check with your Office of
Sponsored Research to make sure your institution is
registered
i t d with
ith G
Grants.gov
t
wellll iin advance
d
off th
the
deadline. Individual applicants must also register in
advance of the deadline in a simplified registration
process
For ease of use, first go to the relevant set of NEH
application
pp
instructions;; the application
pp
instructions link
directly to Grants.gov

REVIEW PROCESS
Peer review panels:
Rate proposals: E, VG, G, SM, NC
National Council for the Humanities:
Review and Recommend
Chairman: Funding decisions based on
recommendations of panelists, staff,
and Council

HOW WILL MY APPLICATION BE
EVALUATED?
 Intellectual quality of the project
--significant humanities topics and texts
--clear and persuasive rationale

 Quality of the project design
 Potential for significant results

Helpful Hints.
Hints . .
•

Read the Guidelines

• Call NEH and speak to a Program Officer
• Ask
A k ffor sample
l proposals
l
• Submit a draft proposal (Exceptions:
Fellowships Summer Stipends
Fellowships,
Stipends, etc
etc.))
• Write clearly; know your audience
• If turned down, ask to see panelists’
comments
• Reapply
R
l

More Hints…
Hints
Know how much we can give
Know what we will give it for
Know the process
How to ask
H
How
we d
decide
id
How we can help
Don’tt go it alone
Don
Collegial help
Agency
g
y help
p

NEH WEBSITE
www.neh.gov







Application instructions and deadlines for all
programs. Remember to verify all program
deadlines from the website
Lists of recently-funded applications from all
NEH programs
Contact information for NEH staff
Sign up to be an NEH peer evaluator (Under
“Apply for a Grant”)

